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The expansion and development of Pacific's beautiful
campus will be at stake November 6 when Californians
go to the polls to decide whether or not to delete an
outdated 1914 provision in the State Constitution dis
couraging the growth of California's i n d e p e n d e n t
colleges and universities.
Proposition 13, which was placed on the ballot by
a 103-to-l vote of the 1961 Legislature, proposes to
amend Section la of Article XIII by deleting the 100acre limitation on the size of a campus which may be
exempted from property tax.
The section reads: "Any educational institution of
collegiate grade within the State of California, not con
ducted for profit, shall hold exempt from taxation its
buildings and equipment, its ground within which its
buildings are located, (not exceeding 100 acres in area),
its securities and income used exclusively for the purposes
of education.
"The exemption granted by this section applies to
and includes a building in the course of construction on
or after the first Monday of March, 1950, and the land
on which the building is located, if the property is in
tended when completed to be used exclusively for the
purposes of education."
Pacific currently pays property taxes on undeveloped
property it owns, and other property which is not used
exclusively for the purposes of education. It is proper
that we should. However, the University cannot afford
to develop its total campus beyond the 100-acre limita
tion unless Proposition 13 receives a "Yes" vote in
November.
There is a resistance among some people to any ex
tension of tax exemption. However, the tax savings
achieved by private education of 52,000 full-time stu
dents presently in independent colleges and universities
in California far outweigh the small loss of t a x a b l e
property to the State. There is no formal opposition to
Proposition 13, but the action of the uninformed voter
who is tired of marking "Yes" on his ballot by the time
he gets half way through a list of 25 propositions can
seriously affect the future development of University of
the Pacific.
ON THE COVER: A library gift of more than 3000 volumes
dealing with the history and culture of Mexico was pre
sented in formal ceremonies Sept. 16 in the Conservatory
Auditorium. The collection was presented by the govern
ment and various cultural organizations of Mexico to the
university for use by the faculty and students of the new
Elbert Covell College, the first four-year liberal arts college
in the country with an all-Spanish curriculum. Looking at
some of the volumes of "Coleccion Presidente Lopez
Mateos" in Irving Martin Library where it is being housed
are, left to right, Elbert Covell, Pacific regent for whom
the college is named: Mrs. Amalia Castillo Ledon, under
secretary of Cultural Affairs, Secretariat of Pulic Educa
tion for the Republic of Mexico: Dr. Robert E. Burns, and
Antonio Islas. Consul of Mexico, Sacramento.

PFEIFFER RESEARCH FOUNDATION
PROMOTES NEff GRADUATE PROGRAM
Three representatives of the Gustavus and Louise
Pfeiffer Research Foundation of New York held an
I i: ufust meet111^ on tlle Pacific campus with Dr. Robert
Ivan W' Rowland, dean of the School
I ( pumS a"
I of Pharmacy. Discussion centered around p o s s i b l e
Foundation support of local experiments with better and
new modern structural designing of laboratory facilities
and subsequent improved teaching techniques.
A $44,000 grant to be distributed over the next four
years for graduate fellowships was recently awarded to
thif |
,er Foundation, assisting the activation
this fall of research programs in the areas of Pharmacy
Pharmaceutical Chemistry, and Physiology-Pharmacology!
Pacific's School of Pharmacy, established in 1955 is
one of three schools of pharmacy in California, educating
at full capacity nearly 60 percent of the manpower phar
macy of the state. Additional manpower not educated

of Calif™
California institutions, the University
S° ufha Ta, ;n
• FrTanQSC0 and the University of
avai ah e h
Tf
Z A^eks' is supported as
available by out-of-state educational institutions.
The Pfeiffer Foundation, organized in 1942 for the
throue£rhntheand genCral imPr°vement of public health
and nharm advancTen/ afd promotion of medicine
y'/r°V
S
J51800 n
,nds for StiPends beginning at
Pr aCademiC y'ar.f°y the new graduate progfam
in
ree areas. Pacific s recent progression stems
from attention given to the over-all United States needs
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Active research programs in the areas
were put into operation at 1
PhYsi°lo9Y-Pharmacology
at 'fRe^Universlty'of1 AeTa^fif^hiTfa" wUh
Pfeiffer Research Foundation
f'on °* ^ew York. Meeting on Pacific's carnous fhi SS1S Qnce
Ivan W B
1
J
,
Gustavus and Louise
Ivan W. Rowland, dean of the School of Pharmacy were three ^ u
f\mmer Wlth President Burns and Dr.
S
Standing left to right, are Henry Herold of Pasadena Dean TiZ T J n
Foundation's Board of Directors.
Garfield Merner of San Francisco.
Wadena. Dean Rowland, George Pfeiffer of Santa Monica and

PAMELA JEAN GAMBLE
Miss California

JUDY HANSHUE
Editor-in-Chief

HOLLY LITTLE
California Dairy Princess

In the areas of poise and pulchritude, Pacific continues in its never-

Poise and
Pulchritude
!

Miss California

Editor-in-Chief

Dairy Princess

ending pursuit of excellence.
" Three lovely young coeds, Pamela Jean Gamble, Judy Hanshue and
Holly Suzan Little, distinguished themselves during the year by being named
to reign royally in the state and in the nation.
Pamela Miss California of 1963, began her year-long beauty reign
in July when as Miss Monterey County she won the state-wide contest at
Santa Cruz. The 18-year-old Pacific sophomore whose ambition is dramatic
acting, is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Cr. Gamble of Carmel. Aspart
of her award the brown-eyed miss won a scholarship to the Royal Academy
of Dramatic Art in London, for a continuation of her dramatic experience
with the Wharf Theater Company in Monterey. Dressed in a flame chiffon
costume, her dance interpretation of Leonard Bernstein s West Side Story
won for her the talent division of the Miss California contest.
Judy, one of 20 girls selected in the nation to serve as Guest Editors
for Mademoiselle, went on to achieve further distinction as Guest Editor-inChief for the August College issue of the fashion magazine. The Los Gatos
art major, who graduated from Pacific in June, visited outstanding
alities in the fields of design and fashion while on a tour of Rome as a
of Mademoiselle. The Guest Editors won their appointments on the
assignments they completed during the school year, including reports
campus fashions, the arts, classroom studies, and extra-curricular activities.
Holly will reign for a year as California Dairy Princess,
the dairv farmers and dairy industry of the State of California. The 19-year
old Gridley miss, daughter of Irvin Little, was selected from 14 finalists
the annual coronation pageant in Fresno Memorial Auditorium June 23
During her 11 years in 4-H work she has won many honors, and is a maj
in geology at Pacific. Each year Holly shows her own herd of guernseys
During her full-time job as Dairy Princess, Holly will tour California to tal
about the family of dairy foods, and the role of the dairy farmer in
economv on the community.
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Pacific
Excellence
Continues
Pacific's academic vice-president, Dr. Samuel L.
Meyer, has recently gained national and state level recognition with his appointments to two advisory committees,
prominent in the field of education.
As a member of the Advisory Screening Committee
in Biology and Agriculture of the Conference Board of
| Associated Research Councils Committee on International
Exchange of Persons, Dr. Meyer is responsible for re
viewing applications and recommending candidates to
i the Board of Foreign Scholarships and the Department
of State for university lecturing and post-doctoral re
search awards under the Fulbright-Hays Act.
!

L

1

Dr. Meyer was nominated to the position by the
Division of Biology and Agriculture of the National
Research Council of which he was executive secretary
in 1952-53. Institutions represented by the five other
I committee members who will meet in Washington, D.C.,
? are George Washington University, Massachusetts
General Hospital, University of Wisconsin, Carnegie
Institute of Technology and University of Illinois.
The academic vice-president's appointment to the
i statewide Advisory Committee on Science i n H i g h
Schools was announced by Dr. Roy E. Simpson, state
superintendent of public instruction. The committee,
j meeting this month in Sacramento, functions to advise
he State Department of Education on orderly and subitantial improvement and modernization of s c i e n c e
:ourses in junior, senior and four-year high schools in
California.

— Through Its Facultg
— Through Its Administrators
j| |j

It is the privilege of the Pacific Review to reprint
some exerpts from a statement by Pacific's academic
vice-president, Samuel L. Meyer, entitled "Forget About
Everything Else."
"Here, at Pacific, we believe that teaching is an art
and that the quality of it determines the stature of the
University. We believe that the teacher is the very center
of the educational process, with whom we can "forget
about everything else." No institution of learning is
any better than its teaching faculty. Great teaching is
the distinctive feature of the great university.
"As Pacific moves into its one hundred and eleventh
year, there are 164 individuals on the teaching faculty.
Of that number, 124 are full-time teachers; 40 teach
one or more courses but less than a full load. The back
ground of training and experience represented by this
faculty is most impressive.
"At the doctoral level, and more than half of the
full-time teaching faculty hold that degree, the faculty
brings to the Pacific campus the intellectual resources
of the great graduate schools of America. Either at the
doctoral level or for other graduate study and research,
members of the Pacific faculty have been trained at for
eign universities in Germany, France, Spain, England,
Australia, Guatemala, Argentina, and Mexico.
"This past semester 35 newcomers joined the Pacific
faculty. As teacher-scholars, they have brought to the
campus a rich background of training and experience
both in this country and abroad.
"We believe you share our pride in the strength of
the Pacific faculty. It is a strong faculty."

GREAT TEACHING IS THE DISTINCTIVE FEATDRE OF THE GREAT UNIVERSITY'
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A group of civic-minded sports enthusiasts, the Pacific
Quarterback Club, has pledged its support of athleticactivities in the area this year to the amount of $15,000.
Since its origin in 1948, the Quarterback Club has
offered continued encouragement to Pacific's athletic
programs.
William Gaines, vice-president, presented a second
check for $5,000 to President Robert E. Burns in his
office August 30. The total $15,000 will be added to
the athletic scholarship fund.
Quarterback Club officers and directors are C. Bruce
Orvis, president; Gaines, vice-president; Bert I. Van
Gilder, secretary-treasurer; Robert M. Eberhardt, pastpresident; and directors Richard Amerine, C. L. 'Chuck'
Baker, Bruce Bradley, Wallace Brewer, John B. Cecchini,
Albert J. Charles, Adolph Da Valle, Jr., Dean De Carli,
Albert Dell Aringa, Carroll R. Doty, Leon H. Eakes,
Robert Bud' Engdahl, Jr., Jacob 'Jake' Fetzer, Graham
E. Frost, Walter M. Genuit, Thomas C. George, John
M. Hammer, Dr. Laurence Heston, Eugene 'Gene' Isetti,
Eddie D. Macon, Norman Mykles, Jack O'Keefe, Karl
A. Schmidt, J. M. 'Sandy' Senderov, Lou Tsunekawa,
Edgar P. Wagner, Ben C. Wallace, Jr., Donald G.
Webb, Dean E. Wendt, Clifford C. Wisdom, Skipper
K. Yee, Dr. Edward Yelland; Otto Dockter, Lodi; Ernie
Bobson, Manteca; Donald J. Smith, Turlock; Richard
Johnson, Sacramento; and Ray Hunter, Sonora.

HONORS
PROGRAMS
ADOPT
PHILOSOPHY
JOURNAL
DR. NIETMANN

The Pacific Philosophy Forum, a quarterly journal
of the University of the Pacific Philosophy Institute,
edited by Dr. William D. Nietmann, has been adopted
for use in the Honors Program at Williams College,
Williamstown, Mass., and the University of Oregon in
Eugene.
A monograph in one number of the Forum which
is used at the annual June sessions of the Institute when
it meets at Asilomar State Park, will be published as
a book by the Columbia University Press, and PrenticeHall has inquired concerning the publication of Dr.
Nietmann's monograph in another volume.
Forum authors present original works in philosophy
within the reach of s e r i o u s r e a d e r s w h o a r e
non-specialists in philosophy. Each volume is unified
formally by a common topic and a common structure,
a thesis, two counterthesis articles, and an article that
assesses the philosophical contributions of the foregoing
articles.
Dr. Nietmann, founder of the Pacific Philosophy
Institute in 1948, has been chairman of the Department
of Philosophy at Pacific since 1946. The Institute and
the annual Tully Cleon Knoles Lectures in Philosophy,
also established by Dr. Nietmann, have gained national
stature in the philosophical world.

William Gaines, vice-president, and
Robert Eberhardt, Jr., (right) p a s t president of the Quarterback Club,
present a check for $5,000 to Presi
dent Robert E. Burns, to be added
to Pacific's athletic scholarship fund.
Coach John Rohde looks on with
approval. Since the Club organized
in 1948, Century, Half Century and
Sawbuck members have turned over
a total of $124,000 for use in the
m a n y facets of Pacific's a t h l e t i c
picture.
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LANDAU COMPLETES
KING HASSAN II BIOGRAPHY
The first copies of the official biography of King
Hassan II of Morocco, written by Rom Landau, pro
fessor of Islamic and North African history at Pacific,
will be made available to the public this month.
Professor Landau returned to the United States by
way of Devonshire, England, early in September after
spending his 14th summer in Morocco completing his
most recent book, "Moroccans—Yesterday and Today."
The biography of the
dynamic leader of emergent
Africa was written at the
request of the Moroccan
government, preliminary to
his state visit to the United
*•£
States in March a t t h e
invitation of President
Kennedy. Mr. Landau, au
thor of a dozen books on
Morocco a n d w o r l d reknown as the leading
authority on Morocco, is
also the official biographer
of the father o f K i n g
Hassan II, the late King
ROM LANDAU
Mohammed V.
The noted author and scholar met with Algerian
National leaders during his recent Moroccan visit, and
made several appearances on television and before per
sonnel at American airbases.

f

Irc^ccte to /t. ;4. Sta^y
A small Sequoia Gigante redwood tree, taken from
within the shadow of the Giant Sequoia tree dedicated
to Amos Alonzo Stagg on his 99th birthday, was planted
on the Pacific campus to honor the 100th anniversary
date, August 16, of the Grand Old Man of Football.
The gift, a tribute to Mr. Stagg's service and clean
sportsmanship, was presented on behalf of the Lindsay
Chamber of Commerce by A. C. Tienken.
The abundance of new growth on the shoulders of
Jordan Peak Mountain in Tulare county where the giant
redwood has grown for an estimated 3,000 years is
second to none, according to Mr. Tienken. We might
assume that the seed of the dedicated tree is embodied
in the redwood now growing on Pacific's campus, he
added.
"KINGFISH" LEVINSKY DIES
Constantine "Kingfish" Levinsky, head of Anderson
Dining Hall at Pacific before his retirement, died early
in July at the age of 67. A native of Lithuania, he had
no known survivors.

Rom Landau is shown at a meeting during the summer
with Ferhat Abbas (right), former prime minister of the
provisional Algerian government who recently was elected
president of Algeria's new national assembly. Seated
between them are the Algerian ministers of cultural affairs
and information.

PACIFIC PART OF STUDY TOUR
A young physicist from West Pakistan, Mohammed
Jan Khan, included the University of the Pacific as a
part of his four-month study tour of the United States
this fall.
A Reader in Physics at Peshawar University, the
34-year-old Moslem has been traveling as a participant
in the Foreign Specialist Program of the Bureau of
Educational and Cultural Affairs, U. S. Department of
State. Hosts to the visitor during his Stockton stay were
Dr. and Mrs. Emerson G. Cobb who recently returned
from a year in Pakistan. Dr. Cobb, chairman of Pacific's
Department of Chemistry, was a Fulbright lecturer at
the University of Peshawar during the past year.

Memory Fund
Established by Zeta Phi
A scholarship fund in memory of Doris Bishofberger
Cope '40 who died with her husband, Robert, in an
airplane crash during Stockton's Captain Weber Days
celebration in July, has been established by Zeta Phi,
local social sorority.
Mrs. Cope, a native of Lodi and former teacher at
Lodi Union High School, was in charge of the County
Welfare Department's old age assistance program at the
time of her death. While at Pacific she served as presi
dent of Zeta Phi.
Contributions to the fund may be sent to Mrs.
Beverly Hoag, 1036 N. Lincoln, Lodi, California.
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ONE OF THE WORLD'S FOREMOST PIANISTS—NOW
PIANIST IN RESIDENCE AT PACIFIC'S CONSERVATORY OF
Music—HAS WON THE HEARTS OF AUDIENCES WHO
HAVE HEARD HER MANY FOR THE FIRST TIME DURING
HER MANY GUEST PERFORMANCES IN THE PAST MONTHS.

Harris, world-famous American composer and husband
cf the gifted pianist. The dynamic writer who is pre
sently a guest lecturer at the University of California
in Los Angeles, will join the Pacific faculty in 1963 as
composer in residence.

Johana Harris, a famous concert artist never too busy
to lend her talents for the betterment of others, gave
the first in a series of benefit concerts planned throughout
Northern California, in Stockton on October 10. The
recital was given to raise scholarship funds for promising
young musicians in the Stockton area under the cosponsorship of the three Stockton high school student
bodies and the Conservatory.

Johana Harris, who formerly headed the music
department of the Inter American University in Puerto
Rico, was honored with her husband last November
by an invitation from President Kennedy to the White
House for her aid to the Puerto Rican people, devastated
by tidal waves.

Violinist Henri Temianka, founder of the Paganini
String Quartet, appeared as guest artist in a special per
formance of "Sonata for Violin and Piano" by Roy

A fitting tribute to the Johana Harris Benefit Concert,
published in review of her first
public concert since
coming to the Pacific Conservatory, states: ". . . New
York's Lincoln Center is not likely to hear as fine
an artist as graced the stage of Stockton Junior High
School's auditorium last night
"

. . . ~/4te riana S^outd ut Sxcdtatiaaf"

'Z/annxA&i,
Roy and Johana Harris,
remarkable as an artist team,
might also be considered re
markable as a family team.
The Harris family o f f i v e
children, ranging from ages
5 to 18, is divided between
Southern and Northern Cali
fornia until the S t o c k t o n
residence is fully established.
Staying with "Pa" in Santa
Monica are Shaun, 16; Daniel,
15; Maureen, 6; and Lane, 5.
Eighteen-year-old P a t r i c i a ,
who already has an eye on
an acting career after summer
stock in Pennsylvania, is liv
ing in Stockton.
Johana, a fifth generation
Canadian by birth, points out
in the way of most mothers
that "all the Harrises are so
Irish our youngest calls the
Queen of Egypt Cleopatrick."

I -

HOMECOMING

NOVEMBER 3

Ten lovely Homecoming queen candidates will vie for the coveted title until
November 2 when the 1962 title-holder will be announced at the Friday evening
rally. The pretty coeds will dine with their judges at a luncheon October 25,
and on the afternoon of October 29, will appear on KOVR-TV, Channel 13,
Sacramento. Candidates are (front row, left to right) Donna Reineke, Glendale;
Linda Hoffman, Gardena; Karen Rigor, Tahoe; Jill Lamm, Pleasanton; (back
row, left to right) Judy Peart. Robbins; Sue Rogers, Santa Rosa; Lee Knight,
ban Jose; Barbara Franks, Monrovia; and Jeanne Cockrum, Shandon. Karla
Bailey, Burbank, is not shown.

There is just enough time to make final arrangements
to attend the fun-packed Homecoming events scheduled
for Saturday, November 3.
Beginning with registration at 9:30 and continuing
until the wee hours of Sunday morning when the Pacific
Alumni Club plays host to the Homecoming Ball, there
will be reunions galore, one of the best Homecoming
parades ever, a special alumni section at Pacific's foot
ball game with San Jose State, and a special autograph
party for Dr. Rockwell D. Hunt.
The students on campus are doing their best to make
the day a memorable one, too. Enthusiasm will start to
grow Friday evening at a special barbecue on Anderson
Y Fawn for students and alumni, followed by a spirited
rally when the Homecoming queen and her court will
be revealed, and finally the Freshman bonfire.
1
Floats from each living group and various campus
organizations, intermingled with bands from the sur
rounding area, will make their way down Pacific Avenue,
beginning at 10 o'clock Saturday morning.
I Dr. Robert E. Burns will speak at the annual alumni
luncheon in Anderson Dining Hall at 12:30. From 2:00
until 4:00, Raymond College will hold open house to
rnable alumni to meet some of the faculty and students
ind tour the most recently established facilities on the
Pacific campus.

There's a reunion for everyone!
FRATERNITY & SORORITY REUNIONS

NOON

COVELL REUNION
Covell Hall

2:30 - 3:30

BAND REUNION
Band Room

3 ;oo - 4:00

CLASS REUNIONS
1922—Anderson Dining Hall
1927—Raymond College
1932—Pump Room
1937—Risso's
1942—Stockton Hotel
1947—California Hotel
1952—Commercial Exchange Club
1957—Ranch Lodge

4;3O

A no-host alumni dinner for those not attending class
reunions is planned for 5:30 p.m. in Anderson Dining
Hall.
*
Pete Tommy Tiger' Davanis and his band will
furnish the dance music for the Homecoming Ball at
the Stockton Golf and Country Club to conclude the
day's activities.

1962 Homecoming ivill be a Day to Remember!

Colliver Lectureship

BOSTON
THEOLOGIAN
GUEST
LECTURER

and State in t%e
^eofrontiMe Society

DR. MUELDER

-

-

By what better method can Pacific keep up
on current activities, structural changes, as well
as controversial issues that arise on campus,
than to receive each week the latest issue of the
Pacific Weekly?
The student publication hopes to establish
bigger and better issues this year and become
a self-sustaining enterprise. Subscriptions are
available at the Pacific Weekly Office for $2.50
per semester; $4.75 per school year; $9-50 for
two years; and $18.00 for four school years.
Keep in touch—subscribe now.

The 1962 Colliver Lectures which will be held on
the Pacific campus November 26 - 28, will address them- •
selves to the increasingly complex issues and problems !
of Church and State relationships in the modern world. !
Designed to provide a confrontation between persons
of widely differing religious background and philosophi
cal learning, and leaders in religion, education a n d
government, the basic framework will be established by
a lecturer who is uniquely fitted to interpret the deeper
implications of the issues and problems in Church-State
relations.
The 1962 Colliver Lecturer is Dr. Walter G.
Muelder, Dean of Boston University School of Theology
and Professor of Social Ethics. The author of such books
as Methodism and Society in the Twentieth Century.
Religion and Economic Responsibility, and Foundations
of the Responsible Society, Dean Muelder presently is
chairman of the study center of the World Council of
Churches, Chateau de Bossey, Switzerland. Distinguished
guests from across the nation and California are also
included on the roster for the sixth annual conference.

$2,000 Awarded To Raymond College Program
Visiting Lecturers Project
The University of the Pacific and the Raymond
College Program were chosen to receive one of 30 grants
awarded to institutions of higher education in the United
States by The Sperry and Hutchinson Company in New
York.
The Sperry and Hutchinson Company Lectureship
Program now in its third season, provides grants up to
$2,000 for visiting lecturers in public affairs and the
social sciences throughout five geographical regions of
the United States. A $2,000 check for use in the
Raymond College Program was presented b y F r e d
Accord, regional representative for the S & H company,
to Dr. Warren B. Martin, Raymond provost, and Presi
dent Robert E. Burns on Pacific's campus.
The objectives of the program are to bring outstand
ing experts in these fields into direct and informal
contact with faculties and students, and to strengthen
the influence of the sponsoring colleges by their presen
tation of distinguished visitors in public lectures.
10—
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Public Receives First Glimpse
Of Elbert Covell College
The dining room of the new Elbert Covell College,
the first four-year liberal arts college in the United States
with an all-Spanish curriculum, was opened to the public
for the first time September 16 on the occasion of official
presentation of more than 3000 volumes from Mexico to
the University of the Pacific.
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J. RUSSELL BODLEY

DR. FRANK THOMPSON

Conservatory Dean Honored
The first honorary Doctor of Music degree to be
awarded at the 75-year-old University of Puget Sound,
Tacoma, Wash., was decreed on J. Russell Bodley, dean
of Pacific's Conservatory of Music, in June.
The degree was presented by Dr. Franklin Thomp
son, president of the sister Methodist institution, as he
described Pacific's dean as "musician extraordinary—
recognized leader in the field of choral music and dis
tinguished member of the leading musical organization
on the West Coast and the nation."
Dr. Bodley, a graduate of Pacific and a member of
j its faculty since 1923, is the tenth dean of the oldest
i collegiate school of music in California. Since 1934,
Dean Bodley has been director of Pacific's nationally| recognized a cappella choir, credited for stimulating the
Western revival of a cappella singing. A noted composer
in the choral field, the Conservatory dean was honored
in 1955 with the establishment of a scholarship fund
bearing his name, presented annually to an outstanding
music student at Stockton College for further study at
the Pacific Conservatory.

More than 1200 Pacific parents spent Saturday, Sep
tember 29, on Pacific's campus gaining an insight into
the social and academic activities of their collegiate
children, and perhaps recapturing some of the nostalgia
of their own campus days.
Parents Day activities, planned by a committee of
students, faculty and parents, were received with enthusi
asm thanks to the hard work and planning of Committee
Chairmen Mr. and Mrs. Edward Keller of Martinez and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Patton of San Leandro. Other par
ents contributing their efforts toward the success of the
day were Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hood, San Lorenzo; Dr.
and Mrs. Ray Nordstrom, San Leandro; and Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Haner, Oakland. Donald G. Smiley, execu
tive assistant in the Office of Development, is executive
director for Pacific Parents.

Mexican and United States dignitaries dined with
representatives and friends of Pacific, a concluding event
in observance of Mexico s movement for independence
from Spain in 1810.
Formal acceptance of the library collection by Pacific
was made in ceremonies during the afternoon in the
Conservatory Auditorium. A plaque, placed in Irving
Martin Library where the volumes are housed, bears the
inscription:
,, N "
, * „
ivictLt-us, given oy
tne Government of Mexico and various cultural institu
tions of Mexico to Elbert Covell College of the Univerthe ,Pacific- founded in the year 1851, through
fi y
the General Direction of Cultural Relations of the
Consulate of Mexico in Sacramento, California, 16 Sep
tember, 1962.

Distinguished guests present for the occasion
included Senora Mercedes Fernandez, federal congresswoman, Mexico City; Dr. Leopold Zea, director general
of Cultural Affairs, Department of Foreign Relations,
Mexico; Dr. Jacob Cantor, director of Inter-American
Plans and Programs, Bureau of Education and Cultural
Affairs, U. S. Department of State, Washington, D. C.;
Jesus Maren, president, Comite Patriotico Mexicano,
Stockton; Rodolph Franco, director of Comite Patriotico
Mexicano, Stockton; Dr. Amalia Castillo Ledon, under
secretary of Cultural Affairs, Secretariat of Public Edu
cation, Mexico; Dr. Arthur J. Cullen, director, Covell
College; Dr. Adolfo Dominguez, consul general of
Mexico, San Francisco; Professor Jesus Ferrer Gamboa,
Board of Education, Mexico City; Dan Luebano, deputy
director, Department of Finance, State of California;
Antonio Islas, consul of M e x i c o , S a c r a m e n t o ;
Dr. Howard S. McDonald, regional representative, Office
of Education, U. S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare, San Francisco; Elmer R. Boss, mayor,
Stockton; Dr. Robert E. Burns, Pacific president; and
Elbert Covell, member of Pacific Board of Regents and
for whom the college is named.

SEARCH CONTINUES FOR
MU ZETA RHO — PHILOMUSIA
The search is still on for alumnae of Mu Zeta Rho
or Philomusia who have received no meeting notices
since June 1961 or before.
Big things are happening. Please give your correct
address and maiden name to Mrs. Louis Thanas, 2447
Douglas Road, Stockton, and bring the r o s t e r—a n d
yourself—up to date.

KEEPING UP MALUMNI
1 9 1 5

19 3 5

PETER RUF has had published a
concordance of the words of Christ,
"What He Said." The reference
book, as designed by the Rev. Ruf, is
for the use of preachers, theological
professors, Sunday School teachers,
church executives, as well as others.

DONALD H. CLARK and his wife
live in Arnold, California, where he
owns his own building business.

1 9 2 8
Miss MYRA KEPLINGER, person
nel director of the Denver Goodwill
Industries, has entered the P e a c e
Corps to serve in Peru for two years.
She spent a previous training period
in Puerto Rico.
19 2 9

CHARLES D. LAMOND, associate
professor of music at Pacific, has been
elected president of the Stockton
Round Table.
REV. RICHARD H. WALSH who
has been with the First Methodist
church in Redding, was named super
intendent of the Redwood Empire
district of the Methodist church by
Bishop Donald H. Tippett of San
Francisco. Rev. Walsh will supervise
48 churches in eight counties from
his post in Santa Rosa.

GLENN A. WHITE is manager of
Shell Chemical Company's synthetic
rubber plant near Belpre, Ohio. The
new plant is designed to produce
80,000,000 pounds per year of polyisoprene, the synthetic equivalent of
natural rubber. Glenn and his wife,
the former Kathleen Thorburn of Los
19 3 1
Angeles, have two daughters, Valerie,
FRED G. MCCOMBS, SOLANO a teacher in California; Pamela, a
county superintendent of schools, has senior in high school; and a married
lived in Vallejo for 17 years. He son, Edward, in Palo Alto.
and his wife, Dorothy, have three
MRS. ALLAN R. SMITH (LUCILE
children.
KEPLINGER) has moved from Oak

MRS. RUDOLPH BERGROTH
(LORENE LEWIS) , a teacher at Eureka
Junior High School, has been elected
president of Pi Chapter, Delta Kappa
Gamma, international honor society
for women in education.

MRS. J. BENTON TULLEY (FAYE
FRENCH) of Ross has been elected
president of the Symphony Guild of
Marin. The Delta Gamma member
and her attorney husband have a
daughter at Stinson Beach and a son,
living in Sparks, Nev.
HARRIET SMITH has discontinued
her Venture craft workshop in Burlingame and has become the n e w
owner of the Belmont Lapidary Sup
ply in Belmont. Before entering her
new business venture, she toured the
Orient, where she visited the studios
of outstanding contemporary artists.
19 3 4
GEORGE INGRAM h a s h a d a n
article on the Columbia School pub
lished in the June, 1962 issue of
California Pioneer Teachers, a quar
terly publication by the California
Retired Teachers Association.

12-

land to Route 1, Box 300, Vacaville.
19 3 6
ERNEST POLETTI, one of the out
standing speech instructors in the
area, resigned from Ripon U n i o n
high school where he has taught for
the past 25 years, to accept a similar
position with the Tracy Union high
school.
19 3 9
ROBERT E. MORRIS, associated
with the Wells Fargo Bank since
December, 1940, has been promoted
to manager of the Plaza office in
Santa Rosa. Morris is a director of
the Santa Rosa Optimist Club and a
member of the Sonoma County Heart
Association board of directors. He
lives on Crest Drive with his wife,
Margaret, and their three children,
Cheryl, 15; Steven, 12; and Dawn, 9.

ERWIN FARLEY who graduated
with honors from Pacific with a
degree in sociology, has been named
executive director of the Richmond
Redevelopment Agency. He pre
viously was deputy executive director
of the Marin County H o u s i n g
Authority and R e d e v e l o p m e n t
Agency.
19 4 0
JOHN TRAVAILLE of Stockton has
been named a director for the San
Joaquin County Association of Insur
ance Agents.
MARTIN N. PULICH, an Oakland attorney, is Alameda County Public \
Defender. Pulich was defense attor
ney in the People vs. Purvis case,
the first to be tried under the Cali
fornia law in which the jury sets
punishment in first degree murder i
cases.
T. R. NORTON has been named
director of the Edgar C. B r i 11 o n
Research Laboratory at Midland, it
was announced by Dow Chemical
Company. Norton, who joined the
division as a research chemist in 1945,
is married to the former DOROTHY
BARTHOLOMEW. They have t h r e e
children, Ruth, a freshman at the
University of Hawaii; Marney, 15 ;
and Ted, 13.
19 4 1
W. SHERMAN NORTON,
past president of the Pacific Alumni
Association and the Stockton Quarter
back Club, has become vice-president
and general manager of the Security
Title Insurance Company's operations
in San Mateo county, with h e a d 
quarters in Redwood City. He lives
with his wife and three sons in San
Carlos.
19 4 3
EARL J. KLAPSTEIN, who has been
assistant director of Cerritos College
in Norwalk, is the new president of
Yakima Valley College in the state
of Washington.

1 9 4 7
HARRY W. HEDBURG, JR., Stock
ton agent for Cal-Western Life, has
been elected to the executive com
mittee of the California Association
of Life Underwriters, and will serve
as Region I vice president.
ROBERT KLINGER is the new
coach of the Stockton YMCA volley
ball team, an outgrowth from the
original 1947 team that b e c a m e
national champions twice while he
was a member. The Stockton steel
company executive also went to Eur
ope as a member of the All-American
team.
LEONARD A. HUGHES, JR. of
Watsonville is permanently assigned
to Headquarters Air University at
Maxwell AFB, Ala. Major Hughes
is married to the former Alice Edney
of Whitehouse, Tenn. They have
three children, Melissa, Marian, and
Randy.

TOM ROSQUI, who has been with
the Actors Workshop of San Fran
cisco since 1957, recently played the
lead role in "Becket." Winner of
the Lawson Award while at Pacific,
Rosqui has toured in the national
company of "The Cocktail Party"
and appeared in the off-Broadway
production of "The Merchant of
Venice."
HOWARD HANSON, who once
graced the College of the Pacific cam
pus in San Jose, has announced his
retirement as director of the Eastman
School of Music come July, 1964,
on his 40th anniversary in the famed
Rochester, N. Y. school. Dr. Hanson
received his honorary D.D. at the
University in 1951.
THOMAS W. COLEMAN, director
of educational materials for the San
Juan Unified School District, heads
a group of specialists who assist the
teachers. He and his wife, Stella,
have two sons, Tom, 17, and Jimmy,
11.

19 4 8
ALBERT DAUTH and his wife,
the former Dorothy Lightner who
attended Stockton College, live in
Englewood with their three children,
Michael, Dennis and Diane. Dauth,
recently promoted to the grade of
Major in the Air Force, is with the
Space Systems Division, Air Force
Systems Command in Los Angeles.
19 4 9
OSCAR (MEL) LARSON, Boyes
Springs businessman, was recently re
elected to the board of directors of
the Valley of the Moon W a t e r
District. The real estate broker lives
with his wife, Irene, and manages
family-owned sporting goods store
in Boyes Springs.

19 5 0
TROY H. DAVIS of Manteca has
been named Special Agent for the
Stockton Agency Office of the Pru
dential Insurance Co. He and his
wife, Valeria, both teachers, have
three children, Jamie, Gerald a n d
Jeanne.
19 5 1
JAMES JEWELL, a c o n s u l t i n g
engi n e e r o n t h e a t r e b u i l d i n g s a n d
equipment and instructor in theatre
at the University of California, is
"WIN" chairman for Amador CountyNixon for Governor committee.

JACK STREBLOW is the new vice
president of Basalt Rock, Inc. in
Napa.

JOHN C. LILLY, Stockton city
manager since 1953, has been named
vice-president of the B a y A r e a
Council, a group aimed at coordinat
ing business, labor and government
for development of the area.

ERNIE MARCOPULOS, basketball
coach of the Franklin High School
Yellowjackets since 1954, is the new
Msketball coach and assistant football
:oach for the Stockton College Mus
tangs. He replaced FRANK BOYLE,
f 46 who retired from the post after
10 years.

STERLING NICOLAYSEN, his wife
and three children a r e m a k i n g
their home in Lima, Peru, where
he has been appointed p r e s i d e n t
of the Andes Mission, Church of
Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints.
He formerly was a teacher in San
Lorenzo.

19 5 2
OTTO C. DOCKTER is the vice
president of Hannaford and Talbot
in Lodi.
DR. RICHARD A. HENDRY, asso
ciate professor of chemistry at West
minster College, New Wilmington,
Pa., will direct a three-year research
project under a grant f r o m t h e
National Institutes of Health of the
Department of Health, Education,
and Welfare. Hendry joined the
Westminster faculty in 1959 after
teaching for two years at the Texas
Technological College and holding
research associate positions at the
University of Illinois and Iowa State
University.
19 5 3
GARTH LIPSKY is assistant city
administrator in Garden G r o v e ,
California.
19 5 4
MEL BERBANO who received his
Ph.D. in June from American Uni
versity in Washington, D. C., was
named outstanding teacher of the
year at Huston-Tillotson College in
Austin, Texas, this year.
NORMAN C. HARRIS, a Stockton
insurance man, has been n a m e d
chairman of the 1962 Cerebral Palsy
campaign in San Joaquin county.
Harris lives with his wife, JOYCE
(HELLWIG) '53, and two sons on
Alexandria Place.

ALMA C. RAYFIELD, principal of
Orville Wright school in Modesto,
has had her book, "The West That's
Gone," published and on display.
The book is the true-to-life account
of Mrs. Rayfield's father, William
Sydney (Bill) Cochran and the last
frontier days in the southwest. She
recently completed 30 years of teach
ing in California schools.
19 5 5
FRANK T. JACOBS, for the past
six years director of the technical and
vocational center at Stockton College,
has joined College of Marin as as
sistant dean of adult and technical
education. T h e position i n c l u d e s
supervision of apprenticeship pro
grams conducted by the college in
cooperation with industry and trade
unions.
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1 9 5 6
MEL NICKERSON and his wife,
DONNA ALBERTX '53, are making
their home in DeKalb, 111., about 50
miles west of Chicago, while Mel is
director of alumni a c t i v i t i e s a t
Northern Illinois University. He will
continue his work for his Ph.D. with
the University of Michigan where
he has already completed two years
study. Mel was previously director
of alumni at Pacific.
19 5 7
Lois LA BARTE, singer, dancer
and actress, is appearing at the Biltmore Theatre in Los Angeles in
"Unsinkable Molly Brown."
JOSEPH G. NATOLI, a research
chemist with the National Aniline
Division of Allied Chemical Corpora
tion since I960, has been appointed
to the research division of Metal &
Thermit Corporation, Rahway, N.J.
Natoli, also a research chemist at
Interchemical Company and at Fine
Organic Chemicals, Inc., is married
and lives in Parlin, N.J.
GEORGE WILLIAM TRAUGER, pre
viously a principal at Walnut Creek,
is now principal of the Benecia High
School.
19 5 8
TOM GREEN recently completed
four years at the Medical School of
the University of Utah in Salt Lake
City. T o m and his w i f e , G A I L
(MARSHALL) '58, are living in San
Diego where he is doing his intern
ship at the S a n D i e g o C o u n t y
Hospital. Four additional years of
residency are required for Tom's
plans to specialize in orthopedic
surgery.
KURT CUMMINGS is a representa
tive in Stockton for Delger Corpora
tion, investment dealers.
GROVER WILLIAM BEDEAU
re c e i v e d h i s D o c t o r o f M e d i c i n e
degree from the George Washington
University School of Medicine, Wash
ington, D.C., in June.

ERWIN KRAHENBUHL, recently
named associate minister of Lowman
Memorial Methodist c h u r c h i n
Topeka, Kan., also is taking class
work in psychiatry at the well-known
Menninger Clinic, University of
Kansas. He and his wife, Janice, have
a son, Lee, 2.
19 5 9
GAYLORD W. BRIGNALL has been
promoted to loan office m a n a g e r
of the Beneficial Finance System in
Lodi, and will be completely respon
sible for all management functions
pertaining to representing the firm's
investment in Lodi.
FRANCES E. EMERY is serving as
a recreation specialist for two years
in Germany, Italy, and France as a
part of the Army Special Services
Program.
JOHN WALLACE, who graduated
with honors with the first pharmacy
class at the University of the Pacific,
is a pharmacist in Escalon.
ANN WILSON, a capable violinist
now instructor of strings in the Mer
ced city school district, was in charge
of the Youth Auditions to encourage
youth to participate in music develop
ment. The auditions are a project
of the Merced Civic Orchestra to
which Miss Wilson belongs.
MARGARET SMITH is a teacher at
Lincoln Junior high s c h o o l i n
Bakersfield.
JR., was promoted to specialist five in
Korea where is a member of the 7th
Logistical Command. He entered the
army in August I960 and completed
basic training at Fort Leonard Wood,
Mo.
EVELYN LEISKE FALCONER,
organist at the Burlingame Seventh
Day Adventist Church and the St.
Matthew's Episcopal Church of San
Mateo, is on the music faculty at
the Mountain View Academy.
I 9 6 0
FRED R. BARNES received h i s
master's degree in social administra
tion at Western Reserve University
in June.

WILLIAM R. CROSSLAND and iiis
wife, Barbara, have been keeping on
their toes, taking care of their 6-yearold son, Mark, and daughter, Cindy,
3, as well as traveling far and wide
from their Santa Rosa home to earn
their knot-head and die-hard pins in
square dancing. Bill still finds time
to be a medical detail man for G. DSearle and Company.
DALE E. FISHER and his wife,
MARJGRIE LOUISE (BOWERS) '56,
are living in Santa Rosa.
JERRY WEAVER currently is a
newscaster-sportscaster for K C R A TV, channel 3 in Sacramento. He
previously had been with K I S i radio in Santa Barbara.
1 9 6 1
HERBERT D. HART, chairman of
the division of physical science, math
ematics, and engineering a t F o r t
Lewis College, was interim adminis
trative officer of the College pending
the arrival of the new president. He
received his doctor's degree f r o m
Pacific while on sabbatical leave from
the College.
BARBARA ANN HARRISON
of Clear Lake Highlands, is the new
Baker County Extension Agent in
home economics. She previously
taught at Lower Lake Union High
School.

1 9 6 2
RONALD KEITH STUMP is on the
staff of the General C h e m i s t r y
Department of the University of Cali
fornia Lawrence Radiation Laboratory
in Livermore. He lives in Oakley
with his wife, Patsy, and their only
child.
ALFRED P. BAGUIO has been ap
pointed as Revenue Officer with the
Internal Revenue Service of the U. S.
Treasury Department in San Fran
cisco.
JAMES A. NIXON of Palo Alto
has been commissioned a second lieu
tenant in the Air Force upon gradu
ation from Officer Training School
at Lackland A F B, Texas. He has
been reassigned to Myrtle B e a c h
A F B, South Carolina.

oOl&tA.
Howard and Betty Lou (Passadori) Barber, both '57 graduates,
have another girl! Angela Terese
arrived May 19, weighing 8 pounds,
7 ounces, to take her place in the
j family circle in Merced with her
sister Janet, 1 /2 years, and her 3-yearold brother Bobby. The head of the
household teaches Spanish in Merced
High School's new language labora
tory. Betty Lou gave up teaching 3^2
years ago, for obvious reasons.
Chuck and Judy (Mossman)
Baker '59 became parents of a son,
Cris Clyde, on July 10. His big
rrother, 3-year-old Tim Alan, is wait-

ing anxiously as Cris progresses from
his original 8 pounds, 12 ounces and
211<2 inches. The Bakers make their
home at 712 White Lane in Bakersfield.
The Bob Kerners (Eva Lu Tarr)
'56 received a 7-pound bundle of
frills with the arrival of Catherine
Lois, June 12. The Kerners opened
their new 48-space Mobile Home
Park, Ponderosa, in Pollock Pines
cn Highway 50 last July.
Dick and Betty (Blakley) '59
Beyea, Jr., became parents of a son,
Richard S. the III, last December.

Dick, a West Point graduate, is a
special agent with the O f f i c e o f
Special Investigation for the U. S.
Air Force. The Beyeas are now in
Fairford, England, where they will
make their home for the next three
years.
A daughter, Susan Marie, has
been born to Mr. and Mrs. Don Giles
'53 (Betty Evans) '56 in Corvallis,
Ore., where Don is a teacher and is
working for his doctorate. The 5
pound, 11 ounce infant joined her
seven-year-old sister, Martha Ann,
and a brother, Richard, two and a
half, in the family home.

1
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ARTHUR DULL '55 to Carol Ann
Idam in a double-ring c e r e m o n y
une 23 in the First Presbyterian
Tiurch in Hayward. The justweds
re at home in Concord after honeynooning in Hawaii. Arthur is em>loyed by the Acalanes Union School
district. The new Mrs. Dull will
ssume duties this fall at the Mt.
)iablo Unified School District.
KATHLEEN P. HOLLIS X'62 to
fan Emerson Oakley in July.

FILLMORE MARKS JR. '51 to Bar
bara Ann Mayer at the Lake Shore
Country Club in Glencoe, 111., July
24, in an afternoon ceremony. After
a honeymoon in the West Indies, the
young couple returned to San Fran
cisco to make their home.
ARLEEN LENORE VALTERZA '60
to MARSHALL LEE WATTEL '63 in
Morris Chapel July 7, by Dr. Law
rence J. Osborne. The b r i d e i s

teaching at Edison High School in
Stockton, and the groom is on the
staff of teachers at Chartville Elemen
tary School.
DONNA RUX '59 to THURMAN
O. DOUGLASS '62 August 25 in Da
venport. The newlyweds plan to live
in Reedley where Thurman will teach
instrumental music in the p u b l i c
schools and Donna will be employed
at a private psychiatric hospital.

wtemauf,
ROBERT H. LACEY '50 of Los
tngeles, was killed July 8 in a headn crash in his small foreign station
'agon. He had been employed by
le Internal Revenue Service in Los
; tngeles.

ELEANOR DENNETT '25 of Mo
desto died August 6 at the age of
59 in a Modesto Hospital. Miss
Dennett had been reference librarian
at the McHenry Library since 1948.
MRS. N. E. RICHARDSON (LAURA

SHEARER) '00 passed away in Sacra
mento on March 13, according to
her daughter, Lois R. McElroy of
Meadow Vista in Placer County.
MINNIE ALICE TUCK BANKS '99
passed away on July 11.
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NOVEMBER
SUN.

m u s i c
OCTOBER 30
Wind Ensemble
NOVEMBER 6
Student Recital
BOB HARRIS, Baritone

MON.

TUE.

WED.

THU.

FRI.

SAT.

3
1 2
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
11 12 13 14 15 16 17
18 19 20 21 22 23 24
25 26 27 28 29 30

NOVEMBER 13
Orchestra Concert
NOVEMBER 15
Woodwind Quintet
NOVEMBER 20
Faculty Recital
DR. CHARLES SCHILLING, Organist
All performances in . . .
CONSERVATORY AUDITORIUM — 8:15 p.m.

special

events

OCTOBER 27
Methodist Student Day

f o o t b a l l
Washington State
San Jose State
San Diego State
Fresno State

October 27
November 3
November 10
November 17

Stockton
Stockton
San Diego
Fresno

HOME GAMES
Pacific Memorial Stadium — 8 p.m.

p1ay ' box

theatre

"BREATH OF SPRING"

OCTOBER 9 - NOVEMBER 15
School of Religion for Laymen

OCTOBER 18, 19, 20, 24, 25, 26

NOVEMBER 3
Homecoming

"AS YOU LIKE IT"

NOVEMBER 10
San Diego Alumni Meeting
(San Diego)

DECEMBER 1

NOVEMBER 17
Fresno Alumni Meeting
(Fresno)
NOVEMBER 26 - 28
George H. Colliver Lectureship

NOVEMBER 7, 8, 9, 10, 15, 16, 17, 29, 30

General Admission Week Nights

$2.00

Saturdays

2.50

Reservations Advised
157 W. ADAMS AT PACIFIC AVENUE
HOWARD 2-8676
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